The State of SCNRFP

a Recognized International Independent Sovereign Neutral Nation and State
Office of Chief Gees-Due OO-Neh-Gah Usti

State of SCNRFP World Fact Sheet Overview:
1. Area of the State in Sq. Kilometers or Miles: 9 million acres (14062.5 square miles), plus foreign
territories and foreign diplomatic offices
2. Population: Traditionally Blood 25 T with the current ability to enroll 1.5 M domestically /
Traditionally Adopted 30 T / General Member Dual Foreign Citizens 2.5 M
3· Type of industries in the state and their contribution to the economy:
financial institutions services and trading, technologies, research and development, agriculture with
top products being broilers (young chickens), cattle and calves, chicken eggs, corn (other crops
include tobacco, soybeans, hay, oats, sorghum grain and wheat, cotton, fruits and vegetables, nuts
and berries), natural resources such as fish, timber and lumber, water, good agricultural land, mining
of manganese, copper, precious metals and gems; and the output of a large industrial sector
producing wine, metals, machinery, chemicals, textiles, tourism and services. Manufacturers add
value to raw products by creating manufactured items. Natural Resources: natural resources include
a variety of mineral deposits (clays, large granite deposits, marble, feldspar, some gold, barite,
manganese, bauxite, fuller's earth, kaolin, bentonites, coal, kyanite, limestone, mica), great forests
and abundant water supplies, tourism throughout the mountains are approximately 15 million
annually, patent, copywrite and trademark, flagging nation for shipping, shipping for oil, gas and
cargo, crypto and ICOs, research and development of technologies to include medical. Headquarters
of the NNIA that supports members of over 300 million people globally.
Government creation of the various revenue sources and the terms for collecting revenue are
determined by the legislative action of council. The state-owned financial institution and state
executive agencies, administers and collects most of the state's revenues.
State owns foreign investments, to include treasury bonds, mining, oil and gas, timber, agriculture,
land, industry….
State-owned financial institution manages over 2 trillion in assets globally, in addition to reserves
and equity, with the NNIA being one of the largest and diverse available assets globally, reaching far
beyond 2 trillion.
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4· GDP: average 22.25
5· Per Capita Income: median household income is about $48,000, according to the census. A mashup of various accepted formulas for calculating whos middle class suggests that a reasonable
definition for the state would include households making between $30,000 and $80,000.
6· Any special technologies available: We have technologies that are new, while others have improved
the known existing technologies, we have both internal and contracted technologies, we have
research and development of new technologies. Special technologies in medicine and medical,
blockchain, cyber security, mining (green mining), mineral and precious metal separation, gold tracking
and assuring integrity, communications, microbe organic farming, agriculture production, agriculture
all-natural chemicals, remediation, housing materials, water, waste, renewable and alternative
energies, green and brown oil and gas, and new methods of financial and trading services and
support….
7· Any other details about the value you want to add about SCNRFP and what you want to provide:
We are a zero-tax state, we are exempt from FATCA and CRS. The website www.scnrfpgov.com offers
much information, while there is much more available in records. Much of our income is derived from
the financial center, our state-owned financial institution services and trading, to include treasury
bonds, concessions of oil, gas, gold, timber, water, land and other, various instruments, deposits,
various assets, currency exchange and trading, and otherwise related.
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The Great Seal of the SCNRFP

